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Santoso Jan 11, 2019 A loyal visitor friend of akukenal.com is certainly looking for articles related to a beautiful musician named Alffy Rev. Here admin will discuss and peel thoroughly from profile to bio Alffy Rev. Below is a discussion about Alffy Revprofil and Bio, which is also equipped
with his latest photos. Profile and biography of Alffy Rev Alffy Rev is a handsome young man who inspired many young Indonesians with his highly qualified musical works that always uphold the values of nationalism and regional culture. The young man, born in Trawas, Mojokerto, East
Java, June 18, 1995 is a Youtuber, cinematographer, young composer with LaunchpadPro as a medium to appreciate his musical work. Launchpadder Indonesia is the nickname for Alffy Rev for the field he is now passionate about. For his extraordinary and high-quality works, which have
been appreciated by the Indonesian people, it is no wonder that Alffy Rev is often invited in various national television shows as a resource man in the field of contemporary music. In addition, Alffy Rev, representing young Indonesian musicians, had the opportunity to perform in London,
United Kingdom, in July 2017, invited by the Indonesian Embassy in London and supported by the Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia. The event was called Indonesian Weekend, which took place at Potters Field Park in London. Alffy Rev was invited to the event
because he is the only composer and launchpadder in Indonesia who has arranged the National Song version of EDM and also contains elements or instruments typical of Indonesia, such as gamelan sounds, flutes and other regional musical instruments. Although it often re-enlists national
songs with its own musical arrangements. But during the celebrations of the 73rd anniversary of Indonesia's independence, Alffy Rev made a work as his homage to the country. Alffy created the cover of the national anthem of Indonesia Raya in a different style than usual. Unfortunately,
Alffy Rev's work has become controversial. Some have stated that Alffy Rev violated Government Decree No. 44 of 1958 Article 8. But the work received support from various musicians in the country. Musicians such as Anji Manji and Adi M.S. have looked closely at the work of Alffy Rev
and are an expression of the concern and work of millennials towards the Indonesian nation. And now in 2019, finally Alffy Rev officially married young with Linka Angelia. Getting married at a young age, Alffy Rev and Linka Angelia leave many big plans One of the things they think about
the most is the realization of the dream of being an influential person. Be. only in Indonesia, but also in the world. Biodata Alffy Rev - Full Name : Awwalur Rizqi Al-firori - Popular name : Alffy Rev - Place of birth : Trawas, Mojokerto, East Java - Date of birth: June 18, 1995 - Religion : Islam -
Profession : Music producer, Youtuber, cinematographer, composer - wife : Linka Angelia (m. 2019) - Music Labels : My Music Records - Instagram Account (IG) : @alffy_rev - Youtube Account : Alffy Rev Single / Lagu Alffy Rev - Great Tomorrow (2018) - Senja &amp; Pagi (2019) Alffy
Rev Award - The Olympic Council of Asia (OCA) In addition to presenting the full profile and biography of Alffy Rev, this blog also presents some of the latest photo collections of Alf Revfy. Below is a collection of current photos by Alffy Rev. Also read Biodata Of Other Singers: Biodata Dian
Sorowea This is a complete discussion about the profile and biodata of Alffy Rev, which is also equipped with the latest photos. By publishing this article hopefully you will better recognize the musicians you idolize. Alffy Rev Background Birth Name Awwalur Rizqi Al-firori Born June 18, 1995
(Age 25) Trawas, Mojokerto, East Java, Indonesia Nationality Indonesia Javanese Ethnic Javanese Type of Music EDMPop electro Work YouTuber Musician Composer Cinematographer Instrument Launchpad ProGitarKeyboard Year Active 2015-Now Recording Company MyMusic
Records Linka Paira Pairia (k. 2019) Parents of Saidul Bukhori (alm) Awwalur Rizqi Al-firori (born in Trawas, Mojokerto, East Java, June 18, 1995) or better known as Alffy Rev is a YouTuber, composer, music producer and cinematographer from Indonesia. He's good at using Launchpad
Pro as a medium to become a song composer. Through his high-quality musical works, he always promotes the values of nationalism and regional culture. [2] [2] [3] Alffy's private family lost a father named Saidul Bukhori on August 13, 2016. Alffy Rev married at the age of 24. On January
5, 2019, she married Linka Angelia. After a relationship without trial and only two meetings, the two were constantly married. Alffy Rev was officially married after ijab kabul held at the At-Tin Grand Mosque, East Jakarta, the next day on January 6, 2019, Alffy and his wife-Linka Angelia, a
wedding reception like a music concert at the Galaxy Convention Hall, Bekasi, West Java. According to reports, Alffy wedding reception and Linka was the first party to use the concept of video mapping projection. On this occasion Alffy also released his latest single, Senja and Pagi. Alffy
was not alone in his wife Linka Angelia as he sang the single. Alffy Rev and Linka Angelia have many great plans to come. One of the things they think about the most is the realization of the dream, not only in Indonesia, but also in the world to be an influential person. His education training
formal education in music arts department SMKN 9 Surabaya He had continued his education in multimedia high school. However, he did not complete the study because he had to choose between paying for college or buying a launchpad. He eventually bought Launchpad, but it changed
his life. He was confident that he could live as a musician after getting to know the tool. Alffy's career began at the age of 9. Alffy Rev has been learning to play guitar since primary school. As a teenager he had music as a guitarist with the rock genre. Before he became famous as a
musician, his first achievement was actually the first winner of the Muezzin competition in his village until it was called rocker Alim. At the age of 17, Alffy auditioned for Indonesia Looking for Talent 3 as a guitarist, but ultimately failed. He briefly continued his education in multimedia high
school, but did not finish. In the third semester, he had to decide whether he paid for college or bought a launch pad. He eventually bought Launchpad, but it changed his life. He was confident that he could live as a musician after getting to know the tool. Alffy Rev always contains
Indonesian national songs and musical elements from a number of tribes in Indonesia, such as Bali and Batak, which are relevant to today's music. He integrated electronic music (EDM) and traditional musical elements into the national songs of the country. Alffy argues that the combination
of EDM music with local culture will make Indonesia better known through these EDM music media. When asked about adding Gamelan instruments, he argued that edM songs with the inclusion of Gamelan music elements will be easier for many people, especially Indonesians, to listen to
and acceptable. Alffy Rev also often inspires many young Indonesians with his musical work, which is never absent when it comes to presenting nationalist nuances and regional culture. In addition to his ability to process music - music of the EDM genre - Alffy Rev also has expertise as a
cinematographer and also as a song composer who uses LaunchpadPro media as a means to appreciate all his musical works, so that he was nicknamed Launchpadder Indonesia. Unlike other DJs who use EDM (Electronic Dance Music) instruments. Launchpad, this tool is rectangular
with multiple box buttons inside. In addition to the ability to mix, Launchpad can also be set as you like, and the resulting sound is more unique and clear than EDM. Garuda Indonesia, Indonesia's largest airline, considered Alffy Rev's work with his passion for lifting national songs. He
arranged several national and regional songs, some of which are used by Garuda Indonesia to be played when the plane enters the or should go ashore. He is currently working on a 12-song arrangement consisting of eight national songs four regional songs during the garuda indonesia
flight. Alffy was also highlighted by the international media, the BBC. The BBC even made videos specifically for him. Discography Single Title Of The Year Album After Earth 2016 Non-Album Single Greet Tomorrowft. Mr. HeadBox &amp; Afifah 2018 Twilight &amp; Morning ft. Farhad She's
Bro 2019 Earth's Most Beautiful ft. Farhad She's Bro Miss Voiceless ft. Feby Putri Till We Meet Again ft. Little Linka 2020 Mother Earth ft. Kaye Beautiful We Are ft. Hanin Dhiya Book Twilight &amp; Morning (2019) - Alffy Rev &amp; Linka Angelia. [4] [5] Twilight &amp; Morning Chapter 2
(2020) - Alffy Rev &amp; Linka Angelia. Alffy Rev creates a new work, this time through his first book, Twilight &amp; Morning. He wrote the book with his beloved wife Linka Angelia. The book Twilight &amp; Morning tells the story of the journey of their lives, which they had just married on
January 5, 2019. This book tells of the journey from before their time of knowledge, until they finally became Twilight and Morning. From two to one. Actually, this book also answers people's questions, why did they get married so quickly?. Linka also revealed that the book was deliberately
written as a track record, while rumours about their relationship were dismissed. [6] TV Show of the Year 2012 TV Channel Role Title Indonesia Looking for Talent 3 Participants (Surabaya Audition) Trans TV 2018 Closing Ceremony Asian Games 2018 Guest Star SCTV Indonesian Sport
Awards 2018 Trans7 Sarah Sechan NET TV Indonesia Morning Show 2019 Kick Andy MetroTV Smartfren WOW Concert SCTV 2020 Concert 25. Gigi Band Trans7 Controversy His success in arranging the national song with EDM music must get advantages and disadvantages from the
Indonesian people themselves. For on the 73rd anniversary of Indonesian independence, Alffy Rev made a work as his sacrifice for the country. Alffy created the cover of the national anthem of Indonesia Raya in a different style than usual. His work, however, reaped the pros and cons, as
some people argued that Alffy violated Article 8 of Government Decree No. 44 of 1958 on the use of the national anthem of Indonesia Raya. The agreement has sparked controversy among Indonesians. In his work, Alffy combines elements of electronic dance music (EDM) with gamelan
instruments while composing Indonesian Raya songs. Although widely viewed by millions of viewers, the arrangement video of the song is considered to have changed the moral values of the original song. But the work received support from various musicians in the country. Musicians like
Anji Manji and Addie M.S. actually considered the work of Alffy Rev is a form of concern and work of millennials towards the Indonesian nation. It is no obstacle for Alffy to continue working so far and still by playing several cover songs such as Official Song Asian Games Games His proud
performance in July 2017, Alffy Rev represented young Indonesian musicians with the opportunity to perform in London, UK. He appeared in London at the invitation of the Indonesian Embassy, which was bridged and supported by the Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republic of
Indonesia. The event was called Indonesian Weekend, which took place in Potters Fields Park, London.In the event called Indonesian Weekend, DJ Alffy managed to surprise the visitors by arranging the national songs he processed into music - typical music from EDM. In addition, several
traditional musical instruments such as gamelan, flute and other regional musical instruments were included in the game. The event, which took place in London's Potters Field Park, received special attention from locals who deliberately visited. Not only Indonesians who were there, but also
the locals of London were immersed in the peaceful atmosphere of EDM music arranged by DJ Alffy. In addition, Alffy Rev was invited to the event because he is the only composer and launchpadder in Indonesia who has arranged the National Song version of EDM and also contains
elements or instruments typical of Indonesia, such as gamelan sounds, flutes and other regional musical instruments. The Alffy Rev Award was presented by the Olympic Council of Asia (OCA). This award is given to Youtuber, who cover the songs of the 2018 Asian Games. Alffy was
honored along with Youtubern from other countries, which also covered the 2018 Asian Games, sidharth slathia (India), Jannine Weigel (Thailand) and Jason Chen (China). Alffy Rev external links on Instagram Alffy Rev Channel on YouTube Alffy Rev &amp; Linka Angelia - Alffy Rev
Channel on YouTube Reference - - - - - - Received from 218 June is the 169th 1429: Jeanne d'Arc from France defeated British troops in Patay in the British-French Hundred War. 1812: The United States declares war on Britain. 1815: British and Prussian troops defeat French troops under
Napoleon Bonaparte in Waterloo, Belgium. 1983 - Astronaut Sally K. Ride becomes the first American woman in space after she and four of her geglitt. geglitt. Challenger. 1989: The military junta government of Burma changed its name to Burma in Myanmar. 2005 - End of teaching and
learning activities of the 2004/2005 school year in Indonesia. 2011 - Trans Studio Resort Bandung is open to the public. Born 1936 - Denny Hulme, New Zealand Formula One driver (born 1992) 1942 - Paul McCartney, Staff of the Beatles 1949 - Lech Kaczyéski, President of Poland (d.
2010) 1949 - Jaroslaw Kaczyéski, Prime Minister of Poland 1952 - Lee so-man, producer of the record label SM Entertainment 1952 - Isabella Rossellini, Italian actress 1979 - Pandji Pragiwaksono, radio announcer and presenter of TV Indonesia 1981 - Ella Chen Jia, Hua Singer
Mandopop, member of S.H.E 1993 - Dicky Muhammad Prasetya, sm*sh 2005 personal - Adyla Rafa Naura Ayu, Indonesian singer died 1784 - Raja Haji Fis abilillah, Indonesian national hero (b 1725) 1817 - Johannes Siberg, Governor-General of the Dutch East India in Batavia between
1801 and 1805, died. At that time he was retired (b. 1740). 1999 - Motinggo Boesje, Indonesian writer (b. 1937) Wikimedia Commons holidays and commemorations have media related to category:18 June. June 17 - June 18 - June 19 Wikimedia Commons has media related to June 18.
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